something live there that had never lived there before. Mother would g<
to Boston, take lessons of a teacher of the Froebel method and come home tc
teach the children. When her housework was done mother and the twc
children would sit at a low mahogany table with polished top, working
with these 'Gifts'.
Fra Angelicas bright-robed angels, some in red, some in blue, others in
green; and one—the loveliest of all—in yellow, would come and hovei
over the table. From their golden harps simple rhythms were gently fall-
ing on child minds like flying seeds carried on the wings of the wind tc
fertile ground. Giotto standing in the shadow at the mother's elbow
would have worn a smile beneath his Florentine cap 5 musing smile pro-
phetic of seedtime and harvest other than his but eternally the same.
Again—architecture.
His mother's son has been in Miss Williams' private school for some
years, no doubt with the usual Snobbyists and Goodyites. For several
years, the minister's son was kept in this fashionable school with the few
little Lord Fauntleroys Weymouth afforded.
Let the delicate psychology of biological unfoldings in boys under
eleven, important, but so much the same, stand as on record by able
artists with a taste for psychological anatomy. In public schools the sus-
ceptible little animals encounter and learn things that mothers promptly
try to make their boys unlearn and protect them from. So well was this
done with him that until marriage in his twenty-first year, personal bio-
logical experience was exactly nothing at all, left probably too innocent
for his own self-guidance.
But nothing much of this period remains very clear to a boy who
dreamed as this lad did. His imagination made a world for himself as he
would have it, except where rudely intruded upon by forces that would
and could have it otherwise. Music he adored. . . and the Gifts. Meantime
he was learning to play the piano. Going to his mother's kindergarten.
Learning to paint and draw a little. Learning to sing a little. Reading
much all the while.
Boy-like, he discounted his sister. So he played alone usually. There
would be an occasional excursion to Nantucket—or a clam-bake at Narra-
gansett. What he was taught in school made not the slightest impression
that can be remembered as of any consequence.
For many of the early years of his life when the minister's son was told
by his mother that he must not eat a certain thing, 'for it would make him
sick', he would always say, 'Well! Let's see if it will then!'
For the first twelve years of life he got a ginger-cookie now and then,
gingerbread with a glass of milk, molasses candy, popcorn aplenty, but
'store candies' only when mother didn't know it. No pie. No cake—except
at other houses as he grew older. Sometimes, driven to it in the bitterness
of thwarted desire, he would hurl this withering sarcasm at his defenceless
mother, 'Huh! bringing up your children on graham bread, porridge and
religion, are you?'
Probably confirmed by the influence of the father's unhappy essay in
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